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Well, its practically completed. Did
5 jou get In on the census?

- The Quincy Herald says the Illinois
bribery story is set down in Brown
and White.

From the corn husk, goose bone,
ground hog day and other-prophet- s

rise a chorus of "We told you so."

1 There is no way for the house fly to
"

s get arbitration In the war the Chicago
health department is making on it. :

People hi France who stayed aloft
two hours in an aeroplane found the
earth still running nicely on their re-
turn. '

Something like 70 cities in the coun-
try, have adopted the popular commis-
sion form of government.' This looks
like a "case of conspiracy to. put the
ward politicians out of business.

While the insurgents in congress
have declined to join the democrats,
the New York World points out that
no such reluctance is shown by the
Insurgents outside of congress.

.1 The opposition of Roose
velt to a campaign publicity law will
be described by the republican mem
bers of the senate committee- - on privi-
leges and elections to prevent if pos
sible the passage at this session of
congress of a bill which, would require
the publication of contributions in ad-
vance of elections. "

The use of the razor is not absolute
ly obligatory upon members of the su-
preme court. Two Justices wear mus
taches, and occasionally a beard Is
seen there. But the clean shave has
always prevailed, and, while the late
Justice Brewer wore a beard to the
court, he very soon took it off.. Now
there is some curiosity to know wheth-
er the dense and bristly foliage that
covers the lower part of Governor
Hughes' face will come off. - '

Italy ts. Great Britain.
The Italian tariffs are the highest of

any country in Europe. Great Britain
Is a free trade nation.

The cost of living has doubled in 10
1 . years in Italy. In the same period

living expenses have increased but 7.7
s per cent in Great Britain. These flg-i,- v

ores are taken from the report of the
British consul at Venice. '

Carroll D. Wright, former United
States commissioner of labor, esti-
mated that the English laborer can
buy the necessaries of life with 205.

?t- - cays' labor, while In Italy the work-
man must labor 290 days for a year's
necessaries.

In
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Foreigner" Does Not Pay Import
Duties.

"... The following dispatch was notedt
n a leading protectionist newspaper:

Paris, Thursday On the stroke of
midnight tonight the new French tariff
comes" into effect. Very heavy con-
signments of goods, principally from
England, America, Germany, Belgium
and Switzerland have for the past
week been pouring into the chief rail-
way stations of Paris, the Importers
thus contriving to evade up to the last
possible moment the considerable in-

crease of duties brought by the tariff.
If "foreigners" pay Import duties,

why all this rush? Will some pro-
tectionist editor please answer?

Grass. .

Do you appreciate the Importance
of grass? .

Read the following from the pen of
the ' late John J. Ingalls, and which
the Joliet Sun recently dug up and re--

printed :' ........ ...
"'Grass is the forgiveness! of nature
her constant benediction. Fields

trampled with battle, saturated with
blood, torn with the ruts of cannon'.
grow green again with grass and car-
nage Is forgotten. Streets, abandoned
by traffic, become, grass-grow-n - like
rural lanes,', and . obliterated- - Forests
decay," harvests perish, flowers vanish,
but grass Is immortal. Beleaguered
by the hosts of : winter, it withdraws
into the Impregnable fortresses of Its
Bubterranean vitality and emerges upon
the first solicitation, of spring. , Sown
by the winds, by the wandering birds,
propagated by the subtle .horticulture
of the - elements which are its. minis-
ters and servants, it softens the nude
outline of the) worlds Its tenacious
Bbres 'hold., the earth, in Its placa and
prevent Its soluble components :from
washing Into the wastlngCs.;lt es

the - solitudes of , the deserts,
climbs the Inaccessible slopes and for-
bidden pinnacle of moun tarns,' modifies
climates and determines' the history,
Character and destiny of nations. Un-

obtrusive and patient, Jt has Immortal
vigor and aggression, ' Banished--fro-

the thoroughfare and the field, it bidet
Its time to return, and-whe- n vigilance
Is relaxed, or the dynasty has pen
tailed. It silently resumes the throne
tsom which It has been expelled, but,

which It never abdicates. Jt bears, no
blazonry of bloom 0 charm the senses
with fragrance or splendor,' but its
homely hue is more enchanting than
the lily or the rose. It yields no fruit
in earth or air, and yet, should Its
harvest fail for a single year, famine
would depopulate the world."

After reading that, - can you longer
neglect your front lawn or do what
you can to add to Rock Island's beauty
by adding to the glory and grandeur
of Its grass? . 4 .

The Meeting of Connecticut Mayors
to Make Plans for Sane Fourth. .

The . most significant move in the
campaign for an Improved celebration
of Independence day has been made
by Governor Frank B. Weeks of Connecticut

in calling together the mayors
of the chief cities of the state to de-
vise plans for a safe, sane and glorious
celebration.

The meeting, which was held in
Hartford April 21, was attended by
the mayors of 13 cities. AH possibility
of ill effects from the hoodoo number
13 was dispelled by the number being
increased to 14 by the presence of the
governor himself.

The mayors were enthusiastic over
the governor's plan of making the cele-
bration a great play festival, thus sub
stituting for the customary dangers
and din a program of parades, tab
leaux, declamations, music, drills and
games. Coupled with this will be re
strictions on the use of explosives, and
in the evening a display of fireworks
provided by the municipality.

Other governors who have this year
taken a positive stand for a better
celebration of the nation's greatest
holiday are:

B. B. Comer, Alabama; John F. Shaf-rot- h,

Colorado; Simeon S. Pennewill,
Delaware; J. H. Brady, Idaho; C. 8.
Deneen, Illinois; J. Y. Sanders, Louisi
ana; Bert M. Fernald, Maine; Austin
L. Crothers,- - Maryland; Eben S. Dra-
per, Massachusetts; Fred M. Warner,
Michigan; A. Eberhardt, Minnesota;
Herbert S. Hadley, Missouri; Edwin
L. Morris, Montana; D. S. Dlckerson,
Nevada; John Franklin Fort, New Jer
sey; John Burke, North Dakota; Frank
W. Benson, Oregon ; M. F. Ansel, North
Carolina; R S. Vessey, South Dakota:
Malcolm. R. Patterson, Tennessee; G.
H. Prouty, Vermont; M. E. Hay, Wash-
ington; J. C Davison, Wisconsin.

Public opinion Is now fully convinced
of the folly, abuses, cost and neglected
opportunities of the prevailing observ
ances of our national holiday, and is
Quite ready to support definite and
aggressive action for a better Fourth
of July.

Cities are awaking to the large pos
sibilities July 4 affords for an ex
pressive, instructive and joyous fes
tival. The few that tried the new
scheme last year have been increased
to 63 cities that are now known to. be
definitely planning sane celebrations.
These are of such varying . size and
location as New York City, Derby,
Conn., Racine, WTis., Philadelphia, Pa.,
Kalamazoo, Mich., Denver,. Colo., Bos
ton, Mass., and San Francisco, Cal.

May 4 in American
History

17S2 John James Audubon, famous
naturalist, born; died 1S51.

1861 President Lincoln Informed for-
eign powers of his intention to
maintain Federal authority by
force of arms.

PAULHAM'S AVIATION RECORDS

Winner of London-Manchest- er Flight
Also Holds Altitude Record.

Louis Paulhan, the French aviator
who recently completed with only one
stop an aeroplane flight In England
f 1SG miles from London to Man-

chester, thereby winning the prize of
$30,000 offered by Lord Northcliffe,
proprietor of the Daily Mall, holds at
the present time both the long dis-
tance record and the altitude record
for aeroplanes. He made the flight in
'4 hours 11 minutes and defeated Gra-ham- e

White, an English aviator.
Only a few days ago be went a dis-

tance of 130 miles, from Orleans to
France, without alight-

ing. He and Henry Farman were
each other in a cross country

test, using the same machine. Work-
ing partners In this way. they took the
same car over a 220 mile stretch. The
distance was covered in five hours.

In the Orleans flight raulhan. al-
though he broke the long distance rec
ord, reached an altitude of only about
2,000 feet. It was at the Los Angele3
(Cal.) meet last January that he won
for heavier than air machines the alti-
tude record, rising 5.000 feet. No one
else has ever gone so high either be-

fore or since In a heavier than air ma-
chine. Paulhan used the Farman bi-
plane. He took only seven minutes
and a half to descend almo&t a mile.
At another time in the. course of the
Los .Angeles meet' he "traveled forty-seve- n

and a half miles in 1 hour and
2 minutes. . ; ' V
" Previous to Paulban's 130 mile flight
the long distance record was held by
Henry Farman. Last August, at the
Rbelms meet, Farman went oyer 111
miles in his biplane without alighting.
The contestants at that meet for the
distance prize and the distance cover-
ed were as follows;
Henry. Farman, biplane 111.76
Hubert Latham, monoplane AM
Louis Paulhan. biplane l.Su
Count de Lambert, biplane '73.03
Roger Bommer. biplane .., S7.S
M. De La Orange, monoplane ,.,,..,
to-- fteriox, tnonopiano ...
Glenn H. Curtlss. biplane 18.63
M. Lefebvre, biplane 13.04

The $50,000 pries for which Paulhan
and Grahams White,; the English avi-
ator, contested has been open to avia-
tors for three years, .Lord Northcliffe.
through the columns ef the Dally Mall,
offered it In the hope' of attracting
Farman : and r the. Wright brothers.
Two years ago,, when no one offered
to compete 'In the London-Manchest- er

test. Lord Northcliffe offered a prize
of $2,500 for the first aviator to crou
the channel,- - '. - .
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er test the contestants
were 4 to traverse the distance. 186
miles., between the two cities within
twenty-fou- r hours. They were to
make only two stops. The machines
used were to be heavier than air.

Hempstead, where Paulhan began
his flight. Is a northwest district of
London, elevated 440 feet above the
sea.

VOTE FOR A QUIET ' FOURTH.

Jersey Children Against Fireworks If
Substitute Fun la Provided.

The children of the Berkeley public
school in Bloomfield, N. J., voted the
Other day by 154 to 4S for a noiseless
Fourth of July.

"Would you be willing to forego the
use of fireworks and firecrackers July
4 provided' you are permitted to use
the money that would be spent for
those explosives for some other pur-
pose?" was the question the pupils
were asked.

The vote stood: For fireworks, 31
boys; against fireworks. 74 boys; for
fireworks, 17 girls; against fireworks,
80 girls. In the eighth grade, the high-
est in the school, composed of twenty
girls and thirteen boys, one puplL a
boy, voted for fireworks.

Auto Used as Subtreasurer.
The city treasurer of Oakland, Cal.,

recently paid off the outside city em
ployees from the police automobile. The
salaries, amounting to $15,000. were
distributed In this way. The city em-
ployees will be paid off In this manner
In the future Instead of In the old time
wasting way of leaving their Jobs In
some distent part of the city to go to
the treasurer's office- - to get their en
velopes.

Gases In Hal ley's Comet.
Halley's" comet Is now plainly visi

ble from the summit of Mount Wilson.
Professor Adams, who has charge of
making the observations, said the
other day that the spectrum showed
the head of the comet to be surrounded
by cyanogen gas. The tall Is com
posed of hydrocarbon gas. In some
parts one gas prevails, while elsewhere
the other i predominant.

FAMILY FOOD

Crisp, Toothsome and Requires No
Cooking.

A little boy down in North Caro
lina asked his mother to write an
account of how Grape-Nu- ts food had
helped -- their family.

She says Grape-Nu- ts was first
brought to her attention In Charlotte,
where she visited.

"While I was there I used the
food regularly. I gained about 15
pounds and felt so well that when I
returned home I began using Grape--
Nuts in the family regularly.

"My little baby
shortly . after being weaned was very
111 with dyspepsia and teething. She
was sick nine weeks and we tried ev-
erything. She became so emaciated
that It was painful to handle her and
we thought we were going to lose
her. One day a happy thought urged
me to try Grape-Nut-s soaked in a
little warm milk. '

"WelL It worked like a charm and
she began taking If regularly and
Improvement set In at. once. She la
now getting well , and round' and fat
as fast as possible ' and on Grape-Nut- s.

: -- ; '

"Sometime ago several of the fam-
ily were strloken with-gri- p at the
same time, and during the worst
stages 'we' could not relish anything
In the shape ef food but Grape-Nut- s

and oranges everything else nauseat-
ing USv .

'

v- -.

"We all appreciate what' your- - fa-
mous' feed has done for euri-family,-

"

, Read A'The Road to
found in packages: "."There's a Rea-9onr- y;

r . ':.Y"
. Ever read the above letter ? A new

ene appears-fro- time to time. They
are true genuine and full of human
interest, ' ' . ' " v

THe Argus Daily Short Story
The Strange Case of a New Love By Cuthbert Baker.

- Copyrighted. 1910. by Associated Literary Press. 1

The married life between Clarence
Hooper and Edua Worth was . very
happy. When they. were united Clar-
ence was twenty-on- e and Edna nine-
teen. Ten years later the husband
was obliged ' to make a business trip
to Russia. His' wife being In delicate
bealthat the time. It was not deemed
best that she should accompany him.

From Russia Clarence wrote often to
his wife, at times mentioning in glow-
ing terms a certain .prima donna, Velt-- '

volsky, a Russian Pole. He was not
aware that there was anything said
In these letters to lead his wife to be-

lieve that his feeling for the singer
was anything, more than friendship.
She did not write him that she was
Jealous of his new found friend. In-

deed, she never mentioned the singer
In sny" of her letters. When bis and
the singer's pafhs diverged he ceased
to mention her In' his letters." "'? ;'

One day he received a cablegram
from his wife's' bosom friend, Sarah
Ingalls, that Mrs. Hooper had been
caught In one of those terrible railroad
accidents which kill and malm so many
people and had been crushed to death.
He had seen an account of the acci-
dent the day before cabled to an Eng-
lish paper, but did not dream of bis
wife' having been on the train.

A death of one very dear to us in
the events of -- which we 4o,not par-
ticipate personally Is very different
from one where we are present Clar-
ence Hooper could not realize that his
wife was dead. It was only when he
returned to his desolate home that his
bereavement' appeared to him as a
reality, and then it rushed upon him
with Its full force. No children had
come to them to impart life or cheer-
fulness to the companionless : man
Nevertheless he remained In the home
where he had been so happy, morbidly
dwelling upon his loss. The lady from
whom he had received the cablegram
announcing bis wife's death bad gone
abroad, crossing him on the ocean.
She had. however, left a letter for him
giving . all she knew of the circum-
stances attending his wife's death. It
Was not much, since no one living had
seen her killed and the body was un-

recognizable, but stated that she had
burled the. remains in b!3 lot at the
cemetery. He j would, find .the grave
near the center of the lot -

Hooper's first act after his return
was to visit bis wife's grav and shed
bitter tears there. The remainder of
his life seemed a dreary waste before
him. He had had bis one love. It bad
passed from him, and he would never
have another. 'A few days after this
he opened his wife's wilL.ne was sur-
prised to notice a codicil added during
bis absence abroad leaving the in-

come of certain property te Sarah In-
galls. who had been his informant as
to the testator's death. The reason
Hooper was surprised at this be-

quest was because Sarah Ingalls was
wealthy. Moreover, this legacy halved
bis own income from his wife's' prop
erty. .

'

It was winter when Ill V IK curred.
and as soon as spring 'cpe. . Hoopef
went to the cemetery for tuipurpose
of putting plants about his wife's
grave, - What was bis astonishment to
discover - that the adornment be bad
Intended was there already. It con-

sisted of rosebushes of a variety that
his wife had ' loved and bad kept In
their conservatory during the.wlnter;
season, - .

. - .....
Standing there beside-th-e grave of.

the , woman he had loved so. well a
tumult of suspicions, conjectures pour- -

the Wright aeroplane at Fort Myer
September 17, 1908. The memorial Is
a monolith of granite of the same
shape and proportions as the Washing-
ton monument The whole monument
Is 40 feet high and Is the largest In
Arlington. . It stands Just within the
cemetery grounds.

ed in upon Litu. The events of his
married life passed before him in

they, are said to pass in-

stantaneously before one who is
drowning. He bad known bis wife
since they were children, and this
sweep of memory went so far back
as their first love, and he wondered
if any one then had been his rival.
Next be considered those she had
known when they were young men
and women. From there be passed
to,' those- - whov might have come be-
tween them since they bad been mar-
ried.;? Among' all these' he could not
remember a single person who could
have filled the place he had for years
considered he alone could C1L

Hooper was stirred by deep emotion.
His wife had been an orphan with no
brothers or sisters indeed, no relatives
In whom she had taken an Interest or
who had taken any Interest in her.
Sarah Ingalls had been the only being
except himself that she had loved and
by whom she had been loved. Yet here
was some one who had forestalled him
In caring for her grave. Was th un-

known person man or woman? If a
man, hud he loved her before or after
her marriage? Had that love been re-

turned? This last thought maddened
him.

He turned away with a groan ex-

pressive partly of grief, partly of an-
ger.- Why had Edna never spoken of
this person? A woman she would cer-tuln- ly

have mentioned, a man she
might have " mentioned, a lover she
would not likely hare mentioned, and
a lover whose love she returned sho
Would never have made known.

Such was the reasoning by which
Clarence Hooper persuaded himself
that bis deed wife bud loved some man
and. loving that man. she could never
have loved her husband. Doubtless
some obstacle bad intervened between
them to prevent a marriage, or. what
was worse, she had met the unknown
after she bad become a wife. Hooper
Inflicted upon himself a succession of
such torturing hypotheses and when
they had been ail applied began again
and went through the process anew.

One day Hooper saw in a paper that
.Veltvolsky was coming to America to
vslng io opera. , The thought that be
might meet, her again was pleasant to
hljn. When she arrived be went to
the metropolis where she was singing
and called upon- - her. He told her of
his bereavement, and she sympathized
With him. With kindly tact she di-

verted his mind. When she had time
to . spare from study and rehearsals
they drove out together. Hooper was
a , frequent atteudant at the opera
house where Veltvolsky sang, and
evenings when she didn't sing be fre-
quented ber apartments. He confided
to' her his discovery that some oue
who bad loved his wife was caring for
her grave. Tiie prima donna deprecat-
ed bis fears-tha- t his wife had had a
lover,, explaining the episode by the
supposition that the unknown friend
was some poor creature whom the
dead had befriended. This tempora-
rily at least relieved his mind.
. Hooper was seen so much at the
opera, applauded ' so enthusiastically,
drove so often with Veltvolsky and
spent so much time In her apartnenta
that .tb littls coterie of singers at last
began o connect ner name wilb his la
a more tender connection than friend-
ship.. "Then one day he saw a notice
In a newspaper that the prima donna
was to marry an American gentleman
whom she had met in Russia shortly
before her visit to the United States.

" Hooper was naturally very angry at
the publication of this bit of informa-
tion. which bad not been authorized.
He went to the office of the paper cont-
aining-it and complained. He was
shawn the manuscript of the Item.

which bad come In from an unknowii
person. He did not recognize the
name signed to it as belonging to any
one be knew. Nevertheless there
was something about the handwriting,
which was evidently a woman's, that
was familiar to him. It looked like an
unsuccessful attempt at disguise. He
could not divest himself of the feel
Ing that be had known the writer or
had at least seen ber handwriting.

When the opera season came to a
close Hooper went to his borne. The
first thing he did after his return was
to visit his wife's grave. He did so
with mingled emotions, among which
was a desire to see-- If there was any
further evidence of the unknown friend
or lover.

He found the grave strewn with
fresh cut flowers. A cry escaped him.
Had the crave been desecrated be
would have been enraged. This token
of an unknown affection filled him
with agony.

The myBtery, with its distressing at
tendant conditions, began to wear so
upon the widower that be feared they
might unbalance bis brain. Could he
have found a clew to work on his In-

vestigations would bare been a relief.
As it was he could only brood.

One day he .formed a resolution to
bury It all in a new Interest Mn
Veltsvolsky had shown great partial-
ity to him. but that she would marry
him he did not know. She bad gone
to the country, and there he followed
her. He told her that through her, and
her alone, he could secure comfort
Would she receive a love that bad
withered, but which she could warm
Into a new life? " -

Then she confessed that she had
loved him during their meeting In Rus-
sia and bad loved him ever since.
"But knowing that you had a wife,"
she added, "whom you loved I gave
no 6lgn. I only feared that you might
be drawn from her to me. You were
unconscious of your danger."

Then Hooper remembered the men-
tion he had made In bis letters to his
wife of his new found friend and won-

dered If she had been Jealous.
They were, engaged. Veltsvolsky

soon after passed through the place
where Hooper lived, and he had per-
suaded her to stop over for a day
that he mlgut, show her the home la
which It was expected she would In
future live. After Inspecting it she
expressed a desire to visit his dead
wife's grave. When be asked ber why
she could not tell him. 1

It was a bright morning in early
summer when they drove to the ceme-
tery. As they walked along one of
the avenues leading to the lot Hoop-
er's quick eye discerned a figure trim-
ming a rosebush that bung over the
grave of his wife. His heart throbbed
with a sudden relief when he saw It
was a woman. They were shout en-

tering the gate when the figure turned
Hooper staggered and caught at the
Iron fence.

lie saw his wife In the flesh.
"Clarence.- - she said. "1 lie in that

grave. By your letters I knew that
your heart had been given to another.
I took advantage of the disaster that
occurred' at the time to die to yon.
Sarah Ingalls helped me. and I went
to Europe with her before you re-

turned. I did this to give you every
opportunity to win your new love, she
whom 1 see with you. I have devoted
myself to bringing you together. To
suggest to you the fact that you loved
I wrote the item that prematurely an-

nounced your engagement I have
known of your every movement and
have calmly awaited this result Go
and make your application for divorce,
and I will aid you to get it"

Six months from that time Hooper
bad divorced his wife and married his
new love. -

An Ideal Husband
is patient, even with a nsgging wife,
for he knows she needs help. She
may . be so nervous and run down in
health that trifles annoy her. If she
is melancholy, excitable, troubled
with loss of - appetite, headache,
sleeplessness, constipation or faint-
ing and dizzy spells, she needs Elec-
tric Bitters, the most wonderful
remedy for ailing women. Thous-
ands of sufferers from female trou-
bles, nervous troubles, backache and
weak kidneys have used them and
become healthy and happy. Try
them. Only 50 cents. Satisfaction
guaranteed by all druggists.

John D.' Rockefeller would go broke
If he should spend his entire Income
trying to prepare a better medicine
than Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy for diarrhoes, dys-entar- y

or bowel complaints. It is sim-
ply Impossible, and so says every one
that has used it. Sold by all druggists.

IiO ARGUMENT HEEDED

We will not give you a lecture on
the wonderful curative powers of
electricity, but if you, have rheuma-
tism, nervous headaches or other ner-
vous ailments or anything wrong
with stomach, liver or kidneys, go at
once to your druggist and get a pair
of ELECTROPODES,

We don't simply guarantee they
will cure you, we, still do better than
that. To insure you againBt any un-
certainty, we have arranged with
your druggist to sign a legal, binding
contract with you, agreeing to refund
the money If they fail to cure. You
know your druggist, you know his
toame on a contract makca ou safe,
then WHtf don't you try a pir of
ELECTROPODES. If they cure, they;
cost one dollar; if they fail to cure,
not one cent.

If your druggist cannot supply you,
aend direct to the ELECTROPODE
COMPANY, room 4 8. Holland block.
Lime. Ohio, and try a pair. Contract
elgned and money positively YetundeQ
it they fall to cure. Mention if for
lady or gent ..

X Humor and, X

I Philosophy ?
V 3SX BVACAT H. SMITH A

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

TTE might be called a lucky man woe
can dig up a rich uncle every lit

tie while who Is quite willing to pull
blm out of a bole.

A woman would rather go to a bar
gain sale than to the polls any day.

Some time we will have to put out
floating signs anchored to a kite to
keep the aviators from walking on our
atmosphere.

There are men who take great credit
to themselves that tbey occasionally
pay one of their numerous and over
grown debts.

The grafter comfortably reflects thai
stealing Is sinful and man has beea
sinful since the beginning of time.

1 There Is one
thing that even
a suffragette has
no use for. and
that Is a barber
shop.

It la easy
enough to catch
a sucker If you
bait with flat-
tery.

It was probably a bill collector who
first gave to the world the Immortal
aying that all men are liars.

It often takes a pull to get Into debt
and a decided push to get out of It

A cat may look at a king, but It win
have to cross to the other side to do It

The woman who takes a husband
expecting to make alterations after-
ward to suit herself has a big surprise
In store for her.

' -

It Is a good thing to be a quitter
provided always thst you quit at the
psychological moment whatever that
is.

A man Is often'judged by the good
he didn't do.

Never give up and never stay down, j

Two Cent Troubles,
The little trairediea of life

In silence must be borne, 1

For were the world to notice there
It would but be with scorn.

Whfn Mrs. A. ennbe Mrs. B.
And almost breaks hr heart

She'd have tbe neighbors understand
Thst It baa left no smart.

When Mrs. C. Is counted out
When some exclusive set

Is tutting up a fancy ball
Bis tears her eyes nir wet

When In her little sitting room
And no one else Is there.

But to the world ber attitude
Js one who doesn't cere.

When Mr. X. desires to take
A swift and running start

And in a pleasant office lands
It almost breaks his heart

To find the voters do not his
Ambitious notions share.

But out in public he must smile
And say he doesn't care.

And so tt Is. The little things
That touch us to the quick

And make us feel we have been bit
Amidships by a brick

Grt very little sympathy.
Roughshod the erltle rides. I

little tragedies of life
Make others spilt their sides

Sure Sign.
"Jack and Ethel aren't engaged."

Really?"
"No."
"How do you know?" '

"Because, while not saying so out
right they are continually conveyln
the Impression that they are."

The Cart That Qoes Before,
"He is a young man of great push

and enterprise."
"Lawyer?"
"No."
"Doctor?"
"No. He runs a movable popcorn

stand."

Price Is Too rjigh.
"The doctor says my liver ts bad."
"Indeed !"

' "Yes; be thinks I am in quite a bad
way."

"Why don't you get a new liver?"

Feared For Results.
"You ought to cultivate your Imag-

ination."
"I don't dare to."
"Why notr
"I eat at a boarding house."

Looks the Part
"He Is a bigger fool than he looks."
"Mercy r
"Fact."
"But I don't see bow he could be."

Advice.
"Never be a quitter." '; I

"Never?"
"Well, not. if there Is a ghost of a

lhance of bluffing tbe other fellew."
e -

.

Infallible. '
"I never make any mistake."
"Never?"
"Never."
"How conceited you must ber

Well Trained..
"She seerrs to laugh at all his Jokes.
"Does she?"
"Yes." .

"S must be hi wife."

A Man Wants to Die .

omy when a zy liver and slugglsi
bowels cause frightful despondency.
But Dr. King's New Life Pills expel
poisons from tbe system; bring hope
and courage, cure all liver, stomach
and kidney troubles;' Impart health
and vigor to the weak, nervous and
alllrfc 25 cents at all druisie.


